
SIDI BOUZID: Tunisians pray before the burial of 16-year-old shepherd, Mabrouk Soltani, who was slaughtered and behead-
ed by jihadists during his funeral in Jelma, a town in Tunisia’s central governorate of Sidi Bouzid. — AFP
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PALERMO: Sandy and grimy, the watches, cell
phones, family photos, $100 bills, and pass-
ports from Pakistan, Syria and Sudan are the
tattered possessions of migrants who died at
sea. They offer a glimpse into the lives of a few
of the 3,500 people who have died this year
crossing the Mediterranean, desperate to
reach Europe. Italian homicide police
removed the items from the corpses of about
90 men, women and infants who perished
aboard three different boats this summer.
They preserved the personal effects-a beaded
necklace, religious items both Christian and
Muslim, a wedding picture, an Istanbul bus
pass-as potential evidence to use in court
against their smugglers, and to identify the
corpses.

“We treat these cases as murder cases,” said
Giovanni Drago, a longtime member of
Palermo’s homicide squad which gave Reuters
permission to photograph the possessions.
Many of the corpses brought to Palermo had
been removed from below the deck of a
wooden fishing boat. Jammed together next
to the motor, the migrants suffocated, autop-

sies revealed. The Africa-Italy route is the dead-
liest, recording more than 80 percent of the
total Mediterranean migrant deaths in 2015.
Italy has taken in more than 140,000 people
amid the biggest immigration crisis Europe
has seen since World War Two.

Escaping war, persecution or severe pover-
ty, migrants pay from $1,200 to $1,600 to
smugglers, according to Sicilian prosecutors,
in a gamble to reach Europe in unseaworthy
boats overloaded to maximize profit. After
Greek officials said one of the Paris suicide
bombers arrived on a migrant boat from
Turkey, an increasing number of European
Union countries have balked at taking in more
asylum seekers, and some 25 US governors
have vowed to resist hosting Syrian refugees.

But Italian authorities said that the sea
route probably is too risky for well-funded and
organized Islamist groups who want to effi-
ciently sneak militants into Europe. And Italian
police, who speak to survivors during their
investigations, said the migrants they have
met are regular people, not extremists. “They
are simply people in search of a better life,”

Drago said. “They are just like us. They have
the same desires and needs.”

‘My home was not safe’
Alpha Sesay, a 36-year-old man born in

Sierra Leone, and his two-year-old daughter
Prosperin survived a crossing in July, but his
30-year-old wife, Amanda, died. They were
fleeing Tripoli, Libya, where he had lived for
almost six years, after he said he was stabbed
in the chest in his home for being a Christian.
“I left Libya because I had nowhere to go. My
home was not safe,” Sesay said. He described
how he was crammed by smugglers onto an
overloaded rubber boat which began to
deflate and take on water after about nine
hours at sea. In charge of the vessel were two
men, a Gambian and a Senegalese. “They beat
people inside the boat because...some people
were standing up,” out of fear, Sesay said.
When a rescue vessel arrived it was too late for
his wife, who Sesay found lying dead. She had
been beaten by the two men, he said. Several
others died on the same boat, including
Sesay’s adult niece. — Reuters 

Israelis, Palestinians

bury their dead after

surge in violence

JERUSALEM: Israelis and Palestinians buried their
dead yesterday after one of the deadliest days in
nearly eight weeks of lone wolf violence that is chal-
lenging Israeli security thinking. Three Israelis, an
American and a Palestinian were killed on Thursday
in two attacks by Palestinians in Tel Aviv and the
occupied West Bank. Both assailants were arrested.
The killings came after a few days of apparent calm,
shattering hopes the wave of violence was subsid-
ing. 

Violence since the start of October has killed at
least 86 people on the Palestinian side, including
one Arab Israeli, 15 Israelis, an American and an
Ethiopian. Israeli security officials quietly admit they
are preparing for months of attacks while analysts
said new checks will be needed to prevent further
bloodshed.  In Kfar Etzion south of Jerusalem, more
than 1,000 mostly Orthodox Jews attended the
funeral of Yaakov Don.

He was killed Thursday afternoon when an
assailant opened fire from a car near a Jewish settle-
ment block south of Jerusalem before crashing into
pedestrians. In Hebron, around 2,000 Palestinian
crowded outside the Al-Hussein Ibn Ali mosque to
mourn Shadi Arafa, who was killed in the same
attack.  His brother Baha said he was hit by Israeli
fire although an investigation is underway to deter-
mine the exact circumstances of his death.  

Clashes between Palestinian youths and Israeli
security forces erupted after the funeral.  The body
of the third victim, American Ezra Schwartz, is being
flown back to the United States for burial. Two
Israelis kil led in the Tel Aviv attack when a
Palestinian stormed into an office building with a
knife were buried in separate funerals also on
Friday.

New pressures
The Tel Aviv stabbing was the first attack to take

place in Israel’s commercial capital since the wave of
unrest erupted in October. Analysts said it was a
concerning new trend as the perpetrator had a per-
mit to work in Israel, was married with five children
and had no previous criminal record.  Tens of thou-
sands of Palestinians with work permits travel into
Israel daily and are traditionally perceived as a low
threat. Writing in the Israel Hayom newspaper, Yoav
Limor suggested the attack may lead to tighter
restrictions. “If there are more terror attacks com-
mitted by people with permits, this will necessitate,
at the very least, more stringent checks,” said Limor. 

Benedetta Berti, senior researcher at the Institute
for National Security Studies, said the latest attacks
suggested that Prime Minister Benjamin
Netanyahu’s strategy for containing the violence
was failing.”There has been a perception that the
stabbings were going to wind down and eventually
go away and this could be managed through addi-
tional deployment of troops or more checkpoints,
but it has just been proven untrue,” Berti said. The
assailants have largely been acting alone rather
than in coordination with militant parties, making it
nearly impossible to predict where and when
attacks will occur.

A senior military source said the security services
had no previous records of over 90 percent of the
attackers. Yoram Schweitzer, a former head of the
Israeli army’s counter-terrorism department, said it
was likely such attacks would continue. “If some-
body is doing an operation on a whim, with no prior
planning, most probably we won’t have any intelli-
gence about it. So we have to try to defuse these
operations on the ground.” Berti said that for now
the level of attacks was manageable, but there was
pressure on the Fatah faction of Palestinian presi-
dent Mahmud Abbas and the Islamist Hamas move-
ment to back the uprising. “If you start to see more
organized backing then the genie is out of the bot-
tle,” she said. — AFP 

Grimy watches, bracelets, photos: 

evidence of boat migrant tragedies 

Over 3,500 migrants estimated to have died in 2015

DAOUAR SLATNIYA: The beheading of a
young shepherd by jihadists has aroused
anger and frustration in Tunisia’s Sidi Bouzid
where extremist violence has compounded
the woes of an impoverished region. Mabrouk
Soltani, 16, was murdered as his sheep grazed
on Mount Mghilla. The killers ordered a cousin,
14-year-old Choukri who witnessed the mur-
der, to take the head wrapped in plastic to the
family, according to relatives and the interior
ministry. In the small village of Daouar Slatniya
at the foot of the mountain, the family was
horrified when the boy arrived, blood-soaked
with his gruesome load. They immediately
called the security forces but were left all night
to their own devices, according to the family.
“We called them at 5:00 pm, only to be told:
‘We’re not coming up.’ ‘Why?  Because you’re
scared?’” said Mabrouk’s brother, Mohamed
Soltani, 20, in the account he gave local televi-
sion broadcaster Nessma in a phone call. “It’s
the first time in history that someone’s head

spends all night in the fridge and his body up
on the mountain... Is that possible? Where’s
the police?  Where’s the army,” he fumed. The
morning after the murder on November 13,
relatives told AFP, the family themselves
braved the dangers to find Mabrouk’s torso,
which they discovered circled by dogs.

‘A bit late’
Prime Minister Habib Essid has acknowl-

edged the response was slow. “We have taken
the necessary measures, a bit late, that’s true,”
he said on television in the face of public
alarm. Mabrouk was killed simply because he
refused to hand over his flock to the jihadists
and had no links to the security forces, the pre-
mier said. Okba Ibn Nafaa Brigades, the
Tunisian branch of Al-Qaeda in the Islamic
Maghreb, which last month warned civilians
against passing on information to the security
forces, denied its fighters were responsible for
the shepherd’s beheading. Last weekend, the

Tunisian army launched an operation on
Mount Mghilla, killing at least one jihadist and
losing a soldier. And on Saturday, Interior
Minister Najem Gharsalli visited the site, only
to be greeted by residents venting their fury at
the prior absence of security forces and
demanding they be armed to fend off the
jihadists themselves.

‘Outside history’
Since its 2011 revolution, Tunisia has been

hit by an upsurge in jihadist violence in which
dozens of police and soldiers have been killed.
Fifty-nine foreign tourists have died this year
in two attacks claimed by the Islamic State
jihadist group. In Daouar Slatniya, the shep-
herd’s murder has awoken a sense of aban-
donment in Sidi Bouzid, the same region
where street vendor Mohamed Bouazizi set
himself on fire in protest at police harassment
and unemployment in December 2010, ignit-
ing the so-called Arab Spring risings. —AFP

Shepherd beheading adds to woes 

of the neglected corner of Tunisia


